
The Spongebob Musical Act 1 Shift Plot
When: What: Description: Who:

Before House Opens Stairs Make sure stair with sign is SL, take off sign Meghan

Before House Opens Rock, Easter Island, and
Pineapple flats

Preset behind mylar, in front of pink spikes Meghan, Jaden

Pg 6 - “What did I do to deserve this?” Rock, Easter Island, Pineapple
flats

Exit on SR Madilynn, Addi,
Izzy

After flats come off Rock, Easter Island, Pineapple
flats, Krusty Krab boat and sign

Arrange so that the boat and sign are in the
wings ready to be pushed on. Sign enters first.

Jaden, Isadora

Pg 11 - “Hello… (GO) Bikini Bottom!” Mylar Curtain Opens (as quickly as possible) Carl

Pg 14 - “I can’t wait for another fine day at
the finest eating establishment…”

Krusty Krab boat and sign Enter on SR, place on orange spikes Montana,
Keaton, Camden

Pg 17 - “This means we’re going to have
to… close for the day!”

Krusty Krab boat and sign Exit on SR Sam, Mia

Anytime during “BFF” SL Stairs Unlock back wheels Carl

Pg 25 - “We’re best friends and this is the
friend dance!”

“Stretching Sofa” - 2 black
chairs

1 chair enter SL, 1 chair enter SR Montana, Addi

During “BFF” applause “Stretching Sofa” - 2 black
chairs

Chairs exit any side Montana, Addi

Pg 27 - “All citizens report to the town
square”

SL Stairs Move to CS w/ Madison on stairs, front wheels
need to be unlocked

Naomi, Quinten

Pg 39 - “It won’t be long before we kiss
our Bikini Bottom goodbye.”

SL Stairs Move back to platform, lock all wheels Naomi, Quinten



Pg 44 - “Mrs. Mayor, this dude is ready to
serve.”

Barrel under SR platform Roll out from under platform to serve as bar,
rolls right back under after bit is done

Camden

Pg 45 - While “Blame the squirrel!” angry
mob is crossing

Krusty Krab boat and sign Enter on SR, place on orange spikes Sam, Madilynn

Pg 52 - during the boulder chaos after
“Spongebob, get out of the way!”

Krusty Krab boat and sign Exit on SR Sam, Madilynn

Pg 56 - “Blame the squirrel!” Graffiti Sign Bring graffiti sign with you when you enter and
place on SL platform before leaving stage, it
should have gaff tape preset on edges

Addi, Montana

Anytime during “Hero is My Middle Name” SL Stairs Unlock back wheels Carl

During “Hero Is My Middle Name”
applause

Graffiti Sign Strike after Clara runs through Lexye, Jacob

Pg 69 - “There’s great pink wisdom in all
you sing”

SL Stairs Move to CS w/ Jacob on stairs, front wheels
need to be unlocked

Camden,
Madilynn

During “Super Sea Star Savior” applause SL Stairs Move back to platform, lock all wheels Camden,
Madilynn

Pg 75 - “Enjoy your last intermission ever”
(GO)

Mylar Curtain Closes Carl


